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Abstract—Primary user emulation (PUE) attack is a serious
security problem in cognitive radio (CR) networks. In PUE
attack, attacker transmits an emulated primary signal during
a spectrum sensing interval to fool the CR system causing a
prohibition in the secondary access on the attacked channel.
An attacker is called selfish attacker if it performs the PUE
attack for its selfish own purpose. Since it is obligate to reveal
the user’s identification in any communication link, a channel
surveillance process can help to identify the selfish PUE attacker.
In this paper, we formulate a non-zero-sum game with incomplete
information for analyzing and modeling the selfish PUE attack
and surveillance strategies simultaneously. Nash Equilibrium
(NE) is figured out in closed form. The results show that the
network demand and the penalty factor strongly influence the
NE. Numerical simulations confirm our claims based on our
analytic results.

I. INTRODUCTION

Determining spectrum hole is a key function for implement-
ing cognitive radio (CR) which is a promising technology
for improving spectrum utilization by enabling secondary
spectrum access. Although the accuracy and the reliability of
the spectrum database service make it to be proposed as a in-
teresting solution for providing spectrum resource information,
its high cost, its low flexibility and its dependence on perfect
knowledge of primary system including propagation models
and locations of clients prevents to use it alone [1]. Therefore
the spectrum sensing (SS) approach continues to be an elegant
solution since it is superior for future applications where
flexibility of discovering spectrum holes for a wide range of
spectrum band and network types is the most important factor.
Nevertheless, SS suffers from two important security threats
[2]: primary user emulation (PUE) attack and spectrum sensing
data falsification (SSDF) attack.

On the one hand, SSDF attack occurs due to the presence of
malfunction or malicious terminals sharing incorrect SS data
which causes a degradation on accuracy of the cooperative
SS process. Several works have considered this security threat
[3]–[8]. On the other hand, PUE attack influences actively
the SS process by transmitting an emulated primary signal on
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the sensing duration. The presence of an emulated primary
signal is more dangerous since it may lead to a prohibition
of secondary accessing to the channel immediately. Therefore
we focus on this type of attack. Several solutions to counteract
PUE attack such as localization-based transmitter verification
[9], primary signal feature verification [10], or channel hop-
ping communication [11], [12] have been proposed. However,
a verification of transmitter position or signal feature requires
the knowledge of the locations of both primary transmitter and
CR users or the information of primary signal characteristics,
which are not always available or applicable, whereas channel
hopping method can not resist multi-channel attacking cases.

PUE attacks are classified into malicious PUE attacks and
selfish PUE attacks. A malicious PUE attack aims at obstruct-
ing operation of CR network, whereas a selfish PUE attack
aims at occupying the attacked spectrum band for selfish use
purpose. The malicious PUE attack is essentially similar to the
conventional denial-of-service or jamming attack, which is an
irresistible issue in wireless systems, whereas the selfish PUE
attack is a novel security threat, which considerably influences
on the fairness of the CR network operation. Therefore,
counteracting PUE selfish attack is crucial and so our purpose.

In selfish PUE attack, a successful PUE attack in sensing
duration is usually followed by a selfish use of the attacked
channel by the attacker. Meanwhile, it is possible to determine
user’s identification in any communication link. Therefore,
a channel surveillance process, which observes prohibited
secondary-accessing channels after sensing duration, can help
to detect illegal channel occupation, and identify selfish PUE
attacker. However the concern is about when and how often the
PUE selfish attack as well as the channel surveillance process
should be performed by the attacker and CR system defender,
respectively. Since there are conflicting objectives and tradeoff
between cost and benefit of both attacker and defender, game
theory, which mathematically studies the interaction among
independent, self-interested player [13] and has been adopted
in many similar CR network problems [14], [15], can be
adopted to formulate this problem as a game between PUE
attacker and CR system defender.

In this paper, we formulate a non-zero-sum game with
incomplete information [16] for the selfish PUE attack and the



surveillance process. It has been proven that the best strategy
for all player of a certain game is the Nash equilibrium (NE)
points [17]. Therefore, the main objective of the paper is to
determine the NE of the formulated game.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

We consider a CR network performing secondary access to
a licensed band, and operating in an adversarial environment
where exists selfish users who want to use more spectrum
resource by performing PUE attack. We assume that the CR
network includes two separated sets: the network manager
set which are entities being responsible to manage the net-
work operations including the implementation of sensing and
surveillance processes, and the network user set which are
users exploiting the services of the network manager set.

The operation time is divided into super frames, each of
which includes a sensing frame following by a data frame. In
the sensing frame, dedicated sensing engines sense to detect
primary signal, while all non-primary users must vacate the
channel to ensure the accuracy of the sensing process. After
sensing duration, two possible results of the channel state
could be provided: state “busy” or state “idle” which means
that the channel is declared to be occupied or to be free,
respectively. The attacker is assumed to know nothing about
the true status of primary signal during PUE attack. In data
frame, if the state “busy” is declared, all CR users should not
use the channel; any secondary transmission on that channel
will be considered to be done by a PUE attacker. We also
assume that any CR user could be recognized by observing its
transmitted data since the identifying information is contained.

III. THE GAME FORMULATION

There are two players: Attacker who emulates a PU in order
to use the channel for its own interest, and Defender who
monitors the channel to catch the attacker.

At the sensing frame, an attacker takes one of two possible
actions: Attack (A) to transmit an emulated primary signal or
No Attack (NA) not to transmit any emulated signal.

At the data frame, depending on the sensing result (busy
or idle), the attacker takes one of three possible actions:
Use (U) to use the channel selfishly, Leave (L) to leave the
channel, or normal Operation (nO) to operate as a normal
user. Meanwhile, for a defender, three possible actions are:
Surveillance (S) to implement a surveillance algorithm, No
Surveillance (NS) to do no surveillance on the channel, or No
Defense (ND) to do no defense on the channel.

The game can be summarized in Fig. 1. According to Fig. 1,
an attacker has three pure combined strategies leading to its
pure strategy set SA.

SA = {sa1, sa2, sa3}
= {[AU,AnO] , [AL,AnO] , [NAL,NAnO]} (1)

where [XY1,XY2] means that the attacker performs action X
at the sensing frame and then Y1 or Y2 at the data frame
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Fig. 1. The channel surveillance game

depending on “busy” or “idle” state of the channel. Similarly,
the pure strategy set SD of a defender is as follows

SD = {sd1, sd2} = {[S,ND] , [NS,ND]} (2)

where [X,Y] means that the defender implements action X or
Y at data frame depending on “busy” or “idle” state of the
channel.

In practice, the players choose their actions based on a so-
called mixed-strategy. For an attacker, it is defined by

σA = {σa1, σa2, σa3} (3)

where σai is the probability of selecting the pure strategy sai.
For a defender, we have

σD = {σd1, σd2} (4)

where σdi is the probability of selecting the pure strategy sdi.
In Fig. 1, we introduce p and q the probabilities of action

A and action U of the attacker, and r the probability of the
action S of the defender. As the game in Fig. 1 is the game
with perfect recall, we have [18] p = σa1 + σa2,

q = σa1/(σa1 + σa2),
r = σd1.

(5)

The objective of the paper is to find the values of p, q, and
r, or equivalently, of σa1, σa2, and σd1 leading to NE.

To calculate the NE, we need to introduce payoffs for each
player’s action as below:

• CA: cost for implementing PUE attack
• CU : cost for transmitting data at data frame
• GU : benefit/gain for using the channel at one data frame
• φC : penalty for being captured by the defender.
• CS : cost for implementing the surveillance process
• GS ; benefit/gain for capturing illegal attacker during the

surveillance process of data frame
In addition, three probabilities, already displayed in Fig. 1,
have to be defined as follows:

• pA: probability the answer of the sensing engine is busy
when the attacker’s action is A.

• pN : probability the answer of the sensing engine is busy
when the attacker’s action is NA.



TABLE I
ACTIONS PAYOFFS FOR ATTACKER AND DEFENDER

Actions Attacker payoff Defender payoff
a; d Pa;d

A Pa;d
D

AU;S −CA − CU + ρAGU − ρAφC −CS + ρAGS

AU;NS −CA − CU + ρAGU 0
AL;S −CA −CS

AL;N −CA 0
AnO;ND −CA 0
NAL;S 0 −CS

NAL;NS 0 0
NAnO;ND 0 0

TABLE II
STRATEGIES PAYOFF MATRIX OF THE INDUCED NORMAL GAME

sd1 = [S,ND] sd2 = [NS,ND]
sa1 = [AU,AnO] [P

sa1;sd1
A , P

sa1;sd1
D ] [P

sa1;sd2
A , P

sa1;sd2
D ]

sa2 = [AL,AnO] [P
sa2;sd1
A , P

sa2;sd1
D ] [P

sa2;sd2
A , P

sa2;sd2
D ]

sa3 = [NAL,NAnO] [P
sa3;sd1
A , P

sa3;sd1
D ] [P

sa3;sd2
A , P

sa3;sd2
D ]

• ρA: probability primary user is inactive while the sensing
engine claims busy and the attacker attacks.

Payoffs for each pair of attacker and defender actions are given
on Table I. According to Eqs. (1)-(2) and Fig. 1, the game can
be seen as a game with two players whose the normal form is
provided by Table II, where the payoffs for each strategy can
be derived from the payoffs of each action as follows:

P sa1;sd1
X = pAP

AU;S
X + (1− pA)P AnO;ND

X

P sa1;sd2
X = pAP

AU;NS
X + (1− pA)P AnO;ND

X

P sa2;sd1
X = pAP

AL;S
X + (1− pA)P AnO;ND

X

P sa2;sd2
X = pAP

AL;NS
X + (1− pA)P AnO;ND

X

P sa3;sd1
X = pNP

NAL;S
X + (1− pN )PNAnO;ND

X

P sa3;sd2
X = pNP

NAL;NS
X + (1− pN )PNAnO;ND

X

with X equal to either A for attacker or D for defender.
Finally, their expected payoffs, also called utilities, are

UA (σA, σD) =

3∑
i=1

2∑
j=1

σaiσdjP
sai;sdj
A =

3∑
i=1

σaiU
sai

A

UD (σA, σD) =

3∑
i=1

2∑
j=1

σaiσdjP
sai;sdj
D =

2∑
j=1

σdjU
sdj
D

where Usai

A and U
sdj
D are the expected payoff for each pure

strategy of the attacker and the defender over all of the
opponent’s strategies respectively.

IV. NASH EQUILIBRIUM

The Nash equilibrium (NE) is the point where each player
in a game has selected the best response (BR) (or one of the
BRs) to the other players’ strategies. The BR is the strategy on
which a player gains the highest payoff given other players’
strategies [17]. If {σ∗

A, σ
∗
D} is a NE of our game, then{

UA (σ∗
A, σ

∗
D) ≥ UA (σA, σ

∗
D) ,∀σA

UD (σ∗
A, σ

∗
D) ≥ UD (σ∗

A, σD) ,∀σD
(6)

To find the NE, we first need to calculate Usai

A . One can
easily check that Usa1

A = BU − CA − pAρAσd1
Usa2

A = −CA
Usa3

A = 0
(7)

where BU = pA(ρAGU−CU ). As Usa2

A < Usa3

A , the BR of the
attacker can only be a selection between sa1 and sa3. Thanks
to simple algebraic manipulations, we obtain the following BR
function for the attacker:

σBRA =

 sa3 if CA ≥ BU
f (σd1) if BCU < CA < BU
sa1 if CA ≤ BCU

(8)

where BCU = BU − pAρAφC and

f (σd1) =


sa1 if σd1 < σ

(0)
d1

σa1sa1+(1−σa1)sa3 if σd1 = σ
(0)
d1

sa3 if σd1 > σ
(0)
d1

, (9)

and σ(0)
d1 = (BU−CA)/(pAρAφC). The second row in Eq. (9)

means that the BR is a mixed strategy with probability σa1 for
action sa1. Similar derivations can be done for obtaining σBRD
in closed-form. Then by finding the intersection between both
BR functions (σBRA , σBRD ), we obtain the NE of the proposed
game.

Result 1. The NE for the mixed strategies of the game given
in Table II is computed as follows:

If CA ≥ BU , σ∗
a1 = 0, σ∗

a2 = 0, σ∗
d1 = 0 (10a)

If CA < BU ,

GS ≤ G0 ⇒ σ∗
a1 = 1, σ∗

a2 = 0, σ∗
d1 = 0 (10b)

GS > G0 ⇒ σ∗
a1 = σ

(0)
a1 , σ

∗
a2 = 0, σ∗

d1 = σ
(0)
d1 (10c)

(if CA > BCU )

σ∗
a1 = 1, σ∗

a2 = 0, σ∗
d1 = 1 (10d)

(if CA ≤ BCU )

where σ(0)
a1 = pNCS/(pAρAGS − (pA − pN )CS).

Substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (5) leads to the NE of the
probabilities p, q, and r.

Hereafter, we interpret Result 1. When the implementing
PUE attack cost CA is too high (Eq. (10a)) , the NE says the
attacker to stay inactive (s∗a3 = 1). Then the defender does not
have to monitor the channel (σ∗

d2 = 1). Similarly, when the
gain for capturing illegal attacker GS is too weak, the defender
will not implement the surveillance process (σ∗

d1 = 0). The
derivations of the NE confirm the intuition but provide the
thresholds for CA and GS . Moreover, in-between, the solution
is not straightforward for the NE (see Eq. (10c)) and our result
shows the values to choose.

When the attack is captured, its punishment consists of
banning it for the access to the radio resources. As a con-
sequence, the saved radio resources will be beneficial for the
rest of the network which implies that GS depends on the
being captured penalty φC and on the network demand kb. For



sake of simplicity, we assume GS = kbφC . In addition, we
assume φC = kCGU with kC a non-negative penalty factor.
Notice that the NE only depends on kb and kC when the
using, attack, and surveillance costs and the probabilities of
detection, false-alarm and presence of primary signal as well
as the network are fixed. We also consider CA < BU which
corresponds to the non-trivial case and also to most networks.
We then have the following remarks.

Remark 1. Let CA < BU . If kC is fixed, the NE depends on
the network demand kb, and Eqs. (10) are equivalent to

If kb ≤ K0, σ∗
a1 = 1, σ∗

a2 = 0, σ∗
d1 = 0

If kb > K0,

kC > K1
C ⇒ σ∗

a1 = σ
(0)
a1 , σ

∗
a2 = 0, σ∗

d1 = σ
(0)
d1

kC ≤ K1
C ⇒ σ∗

a1 = 1, σ∗
a2 = 0, σ∗

d1 = 1

with K0 = CS/(kCρAGU ), K1
C = (BU − CA)/(pAρAGU ).

Remark 2. Let CA < BU . If kb is fixed, the NE depends on
the penalty factor kC , and Eqs. (10) are equivalent to

If kC ≤ K0
C , σ∗

a1 = 1, σ∗
a2 = 0, σ∗

d1 = 0

If kC > K0
C ,

kb ≤ K1 ⇒ σ∗
a1 = σ

(0)
a1 , σ

∗
a2 = 0, σ∗

d1 = σ
(0)
d1

kb > K1 ⇒ σ∗
a1 = σ

(0)
a1 , σ

∗
a2 = 0, σ∗

d1 = σ
(0)
d1

(if kC > K1
C)

σ∗
a1 = 1, σ∗

a2 = 0, σ∗
d1 = 1

(if kC ≤ K1
C)

with K1 = pACS/(BU − CA), K0
C = CS/(kbρAGU ).

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

In order to confirm the correctness of the above analysis,
numerical simulations of the NE have also been carried out
with the Lemke-Howson (L-H) algorithm [19]–[21]. Without
loss of generality, we only consider the most interesting case
(CA < BU ). Actually, CA = 10, CS = 0.4CA, CU = 0.3CA,
and GU = 5CA. The probabilities of false alarm and detection
of the system are 0.1 and 0.9 respectively. The presence
probability of primary signal is 0.5.

Fig. 2 shows the NE obtained by the theoretical analysis and
the L-H algorithm with respect to network demand kb for a
low penalty factor kC = 0.4 < K1

C , and a high penalty factor
kC = 3 > K1

C . We observe the perfect agreement between the
theoretical analysis given in Remark 1 and simulated results.
For low kC (see Fig. 2(a)), the NE strategy of the attacker is
to select to attack regardless of the operation of the defender
which has to implement the surveillance process when the
network demand kb is higher than K0. The reason is that the
penalty is too low to enforce the attacker to avoid attack. For
high kC (see Fig. 2(b)), when kb < K0, the NE point is similar.
However, when kb > K0, the defender just needs to maintain
a low constant surveillance rate while the attacker has to
decrease the attacking rate along with the increase of network
demand since increasing network demand will increase the
motivation for the defender to perform surveillance process.
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In Fig. 3, we plot the NE obtained by the theoretical analysis
and the L-H algorithm with respect to the penalty factor kC for
a high network demand kb = 0.8 > K1 and a low network
demand kb = 0.2 < K1. As mentioned in Remark 2, we
observe that the attack and the surveillance rates will be very
low as soon as the penalty factor is large enough.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have discussed a game theory-based approach to coun-
teract the security problem of selfish PUE attack in CR
networks. The formulated game was a non-zero-sum game
with incomplete information for the selfish PUE attack and
surveillance process. Nash Equilibrium (NE) has been ex-
pressed in closed form. The results showed a close relationship
between the network demand and the penalty ratio at NE.
Numerical simulations confirmed our claims.
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